Panoramic boat MEGA ROSPO

Mega Rospo is unique on Lake Como; thanks to its panoramic bow and two levels structure, passengers can
move between decks, request a food&beverage service with music entertainment, and enjoy the beauty of
the landscapes during the navigation.

Catering service
Thanks to its two levels, Mega Rospo can host a complete catering service on board: no better place where
to arrange buffet style events or seated dinners up to 50 people. The bar station permits guests to think of
the right solution to entertain the group while sailing, organizing sunset aperitifs and magical moments on
the floating atmosphere of Lake Como. Mega Rospo is ideal for private and corporate events, birthdays and
graduation parties, due to its big capacity and audio system – proper dj set available.

Not only simple transfers, but also customized tours: here you can find our best proposals to better enjoy
the trip.

Beverage packages

Drinks corner
€ 11,00 per person
Still and sparkling water
1 flute of Prosecco per person (1 bottle every 6 people)
2 lt pitcher of fresh juice ( 1 pitcher every 6 people) Pomme chips
*self service buffet – dedicated waiter upon request

Silver open bar
€ 18,00 per person for the first hour | € 8,00 for any further hours*
Mobile bar station with private bartender = € 250,00
Still and sparkling water
White and red wine
Prosecco
Fruit juices

Golden open bar
€ 25,00 per person for the first hour | € 10,00 for any further hours*
Mobile bar station with private bartender = € 250,00
Still and sparkling water
White and red wine
Prosecco
Fruit juices
Cocktails
Gin lemon, gin tonic, vodka lemon, vodka tonic, spritz, americano, sbagliato, jack&coca
Soft drinks
* Above prices are meant per person and will be applied to the whole group

Up to you!
Compose your beverage package – just tell us the quantity you would like to provide on board
Waiter = € 180,00 or Bartender = € 250,00
Bottles of Prosecco
Bottles of red and white wine
2lt pitchers of fresh juice
2lt pitchers of cocktail
Prepaid cocktails
Bottles of beer
Bottles of water

€ 25,00 cad.
€ 25,00 cad.
€20,00 cad.
€ 40,00 cad.
€ 10,00 cad.
€ 7,00 cad.
€ 2,00 cad.

Sommelier on board
Sommelier = € 350,00 up to 2 hours of service
(to be confirmed according to the pick up point)

Sparkling wine: Franciacorta = € 30,00 cad.
White wine: Domasino or Lugana = € 30,00 cad.
Red wine: Domasino or Garda classico = € 30,00
Sweet wine: vendemmie tardive lombarde = € 30,00

(1 bottle every 7 persone per kind of wine)

Buffet packages
Light snack buffet
€ 14,00 per person
Waiter = € 200,00 (up to 5 hours service)
Selection of assorted puff pastry
Crispy homemade focaccia with extra virgin olive oil
Tartlet with goat mousse and crispy bacon
Caprese by the glass
BEVERAGE
2 lt pitcher of fresh juice ( 1 pitcher every 6 people)
Still and sparkling water

Como buffet
€ 25,00 per person
Waiter = € 200,00 (up to 5 hours service)
Selection of assorted puff pastry
Crispy homemade focaccia with extra virgin olive oil
***
Light pesto pasta salad with potatoes and green beans
Basket with raw and melon
Club Sandwich
Caprese by the glass
Fresh fruit skewer and sweet caramel
BEVERAGE
Prosecco from our selection (1 bottle every 6 people)
2 lt pitcher of fresh juice ( 1 pitcher every 6 people)
Still and sparkling water

Brunch & delicacy
Sweets & Salty
€ 26,00 per person
Waiter = € 200,00 (up to 5 hours service)
Club Sandwich
Crispy homemade focaccia with extra virgin olive oil
Pasta salad with basil, buffalo and cherry tomatoes
Caprese by the glass
***
Small homemade croissants Mini muffins
Sicilian oranges
Pineapple carpaccio
BEVERAGE
Two lt pitcher of fresh juice ( 1 pitcher every 6 people)
Cold lemon tea ( 1 pitcher every 6 people)
Still and sparkling water

Brunch XL
€ 36,00 per person
Waiter = € 200,00 (up to 5 hours service)
Eggs with whipped yolk and chives
Pasta salad with basil, buffalo and cherry tomatoes
Crispy homemade focaccia with extra virgin olive oil
Selection of cold cuts (culaccia and local salami)
Grana Padano flakes
Local cheese
Caprese by the glass
***
Small homemade croissants
Mini muffins
Chocolate and salted caramel pie
Sicilian oranges
Pineapple carpaccio
BEVERAGE
Two lt pitcher of fresh juice ( 1 pitcher every 6 people)
Cold lemon tea ( 1 pitcher every 6 people)
Still and sparkling water

Extra services
STAFF
Waiter
Bartender
Security
Guide
Photographer

€ 200,00 (1 every 50 people) up to 5 hours service
€ 250,00 (1 every 50 people) up to 5 hours service
€ 200,00
to be defined
to be defined

***
Blankets

€ 3,00 cad.

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
Dj set and professional equipement
Background music

€ 200,00 per hour + SIAE
SIAE = € 150,00

* The cost of the service does not include SIAE. Is also needed give a copy of ID or passaport in order to
proceed with the formal request.

** All prices above include VAT and service**

Terms and conditions
-

Menù and food allergies must be transmitted 10 days before the event. The catering service won’t be
responsible for anyconsequences derived from the lack of communication of any intolerance.

-

Any extra service should be confirmed 10 days before the event or there won't be any guarantee of
availability.

-

The quotation of food&beverage is based on the minimum guaranteed. The holder should update the
management as concern the definitive numbers of guests on board at least 10 days before the event. If the
number of passengers should decrease, Bellagio Boat Service will calculate the final balance over the minimum
guaranteed already set.

-

All buffet packages are served in the inside area with support tables and low sofas.

-

Smoking and bringing food on board is forbidden.

-

In case of groups (company events, weddings, etc.), a referent is asked to be on board and he/she is the only
person allowed to require changings of the route or in the time schedule if possible. He/she confirms to be
responsible for any additional costs due to the change.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
The management doesn’t take any responsibility for third parties services and for services which can’t be supplied
for major forces. Only in case of extreme bad weather conditions which cannot guarantee the safety of passengers,
the captain reserves the right of amending the timetable or, if needed, definitely cancel the trip. Place of pick
up and drop off will be arranged in advance but they might change according to lake conditions.
The society won't be in charge of paying the eventual extra transfer needed to reach the new departing point or
the location directly.
DELAY
In order to avoid any confusion , the boarding starts when all the people are at the pier.
According to the timetable, the captain will wait up to 15 minutes later the arranged departure time and if longer,
the boat might not be available and/or the contract holders agrees to pay the extra cost.
In case of client delay, the society won’t be responsible and will be authorized to take necessary measures, in order
to guarantee following scheduled services.
SECURITY
The captain has the right to denied the access on the boat to people who might affected safety of other passengers on
board and he can stop the service anytime. Being the contract holder legally responsible of any accident on board, Rospo
SRL strongly suggests the presence of 1 security staff every 50 guests for night parties or night transfers (€ 200,00 vat
included each).
DAMAGES
The contract holder is responsible of damages caused on the boat and will be obliged to pay the equal amount of
money in case of issues. The society is not responsible of any forgotten item on the boat.
CANCELLATION OF THE SERVICE FOR RESONABLE PROBLEMS
Bellagio Boat Service takes care of maintenance and prevention of breakage of its boats but in case of serious
damages which do not allowed the safety of the service, the society is in charge of finding a suitable alternative to
make the customer reach the drop off point. Bellagio Boat service won't be responsible for any delay caused by this
new service but will pay the new means of transport within the amount of deposit previously paid.

HOW TO CONFIRM AND PAY
- With the payment of the requested amount of money, the customer agrees to terms and conditions.
- In order to avoid any problem, any bank transfer must necessary show guest’s name, date of the service and
booking number.
-

Once the first deposit is received, requested services will be reconfirmed; there is no definitive reservation or
guarantee of them until the receiving of the payment. If the payment is not received by the below date, ROSPO
SRL automatically considers the service NOT confirmed and cancelled.

- 1st confirmation deposit equal to 40% to be paid to secure the service
- Balance to be received 5 days before the event

CREDIT CARD DETAILS
xxxx - xxxx - xxxx -xxxx + exp.date

IN CASE OF ANNULMENT
In case of cancellation from the holder, the deposit won't be given back and the customer should pay the
following penalties:
- 40% of the total in case of cancellation between day 60th (included) and day 30th (included) before the event.
- 50% of the total in case of cancellation between day 29th (included) an day 15th (included) before the event
- 90% of the total in case of cancellation between day 14th (included) an day 8th (included) before the event
- 100% of the total in case of cancellation 7 days before the event.

** Only if the captain decides to cancel the service due to a lack of security due to weather conditions, the
deposit paid will be completely refund.

